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king for an enriched future

sk force to study

nrollment management
has been conceived to help
ate University remain competitive
universities . The plan, called
t Management, is to carry out
dations of the Study Group on
t Planning , and is to be designed
both the students and the
y.
we are in the process of doing
ent Management is looking at
· tics of students; who they are
they are coming from and
are clustered," said Lillie P.
assistant vice president for .
· Affairs. The Enrollment
t task force, according to
will count the total number of
enrolled and which majors they
. Other goals will be to find
attrition rate (the number of
who do not complete the degree
is approximately 3007o; why more
form Sinclair community college

do not enroll at WSU; why more students
are not in the honors program; and if
lower tuition has increased enrollment.
"We have tried to develop services these
students needed. Now we are trying to
determine what we need. We need a way
of taking control of our future, we can't
ignore why we were created," said
Howard.
Ohio is attempting to revitalize the
quality of life in the state, Howard said,
and funds have been made available for
certain excellence programs at universities.
"They expect universities to use this
money not only to be beneficial to the stu
dent, but to the whole state as well,"
Howard said.
Other ways to establish effective enroll
ment, she said, are development of an in
tegrated approach to the recruitment of
minority students, particularly from the
JVfiami Valley area; increasing the
availability of merit-based scholarships;
provision of guidelines for the awarding of
scholarships which are focused on the
goals of the university; to strengthen the

Concentration, vector analysis, and friction coefficients; all part of relaxing In the
University Center Pool Room.
Photo by Mat Copeland

...
articulation agreements with various post
secondary institutions in the area;
maintenance of the open-admissions policy
as required but allowing for appropriate
controls on the entrance into specific pro
grams beyond the University Division,

and; establishment of a reasonable but
· limited time for students to meet the re
quirements to exit the University Division.
The task force will consist of several
See "Task," page 2

men students taking more than their share of responsibility
Women students reportedly are
e interested in the campus con
than men, various sources say.
'versity of Nebraska at Omaha's
ter, for example, has sold only
since August, and all have
omen, said nurse Supervisor

About 65 percent of all the condoms
bought are purchased by women, added
Margaret Whited Scarborough, of
Denver's Westvend Corp., which makes
condom vending machines.
When it comes to free condoms,
however, the genders no longer
discriminate.
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The University of Minnesota gave away
an estimated 3,000 free condoms at orien
tation in September, though freshman
Eugene Mayer said as many as half the
condoms given away at his session were
taken by women, too.
"That shocked me," Mayer said. "I
thought it was just something for men."
At the University of British Columbia,
"gladiators" threw an estimated 10,000
condoms from a truck outfitted to look
like the Trojan Horse to campus
passersby, who reportedly left none laying
around.
Otherwise, however, shyness still seems
to keep many students from taking advan
tage of campus condom machines or
services.
Nebraska's Hanon "really didn't expect
anyone to come in and ask for them"
because it meant standing in a waiting
room, and telling the receptionist what was
wanted.
"Women," she said, "usually take the
responsibility for sexual activity, whether
it's birth control or keeping themselves
safe. Women take AIDS more seriously
than men."
Fifty-five percent of the people who u~e
the University ."of Florida's Protection Con
nection, which delivers condoms to buyers'
doors in plain brown bags, are women,
reported Scott Bluestein, a partner in the
business.

Still another Protection Connection, of
fering a similar service, has franchises on
10 campuses in Virginia, Texas and ·
California.
The Mercury Protection Service, found
ed by University of New Mexico student,
also delivers, though only on weekends.
Protek at the University of California at
Davis delivers pamphlets about sexually
communicable diseases along with <!on.
doms and contraceptive sponges, and has
spawned franchises as far away as Purdue
and Penn State.
Such services were frowned oi:i just a
short time ago.
In 1985, Harvard kicked a condom
delivery service called Spermbusters off
campus because, offcials said, it was "in
appropriate." The private business, owned
by two students, quickly died.
In 1986, University of Texas ad- .
minislrators similarly kept a student·owned
service off the Austin campus.
It's probably too ·early to :;ay how !~mg
the current crop of condom deliverer~ and
vending machiI1es will last, spo~rsor"s, say,
. but they remain hopeful. ·
,. -· ·· · ·
"The more (condoms .are) avililabie,"
noted University of New Mexico student
Steve Gray, "the more careful peQple will
be If there's anonymity, people will buy
them."
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Nieghborhood disputes may find peaceful settlements
By HARRY G. KNIGHT

Associate Writer
The City of Dayton has a
new center to help handle
neighborhood disputes.
The center. called the
Dayton Neighborhood
Mediation Center (DNMC),
was started in January 1987
and is a free service to
Dayton city residents.
"We bring people
together in a comfortable
neutral setting, with a skill
ed volunteer mediator, to
solve their problems
peacefully," said Carolyn
S. Holbrook, coordinator
of DNMC. There are 35

mediators at the present
time, each having 20 hours
of training. According to
Holbrook, the mediator
does not take sides, or tell
people what to do.
"The mediator helps the
parties work out a solution
to their problem that both
sides can live with," said
Holbrook.
There are approximately
400 mediation centers na
tionwide. Information
about the center was for
warded to former Dayton
Mayor Paul Leonard about
what mediation centers were
doing nationwide, and Celia
Bosnak, Superintendent of
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Neighborhood Affairs took
steps to start the Dayton
center, which is funded
from the City of Dayton
Neighborhood Oppor- ·
tunities Plan.
The Center for Urban
and Public Affairs at
Wright State University
provides technical assistance
with Dr. Daniel

DeStephan, professor of
communications at WSU,
acting as a consultant for
the group.
Services of the center are
free of charge to City of
Dayton residents and can
be an alternative to the
legal system.
"The center is faster than
the legal system, and almost

immediate,'' Holbrook
said.
Referrals are received
from the police department,
lnspectional Services, and
neighborhood priority
boards. Some of the pro
blems handled are noise
complaints, parking pro
blems, money disputes, van
dalism, property damage,

Student attempts to have parents murdered
kill her parents.
Wilhite confessed she
once tried to persuade a
former co-worker and then
an undercover detective to
kill her adoptive parents
because she was "real
depressed."

(CPS)--An 18-year old
University of Arkansas
Little Rock student was
sentenced to return to col
lege Oct. 13.
A court found Amanda
Kay Wilhite guilty of twice
trying to hire someone to

Her adoptive perents
testified in her defense.
"Sir," her father told
Special Judge Harold Mad
den during the trial, "we
realize she's got a lot of
problems, emotional pro
blems, but would like the

charges dismissed."
After accepting a
bargain, Madden i
and then suspended1
10-year sentence on
ordering her to con
studies, her coun
her part-time job.

Anti-rapists claim responsibility for vandalism
linois fraternity houses, and
promises to start "a campaign of direct action..
against a system that
"trains men to be rapists."
The spray-painted graffiti, said Lambda Chi
Alpha President Phil

CHAMPAIGN
URBANA, IL. (CPS)-- A
group identifying itself only
as "a women's group" said
in a press release it was
responsible for spray
painting anti-rape slogans
on two University of II-

Krader, "basically called us
rapists."
Vandals also painted
slogans on the Beta Theta
Pi house nearby.
Krader noted the vandalism occured shortly after
The Daily Illini, the campus
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property maintenantt,
problems, minor a
and .ve:bal assau1t.11i
med1at1on meetings lit
scheduled at the Pri .
boards in the dispu
neighborhood.
"We hope that tht
will eventually be e
county wide," said
Holbrook .
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YOU'LL LOVE
OUR SUNRISE
SERVICE.
Kinko's is open extra early just
for you. Copying, collating,
binding and more.

paper, published a
about how a 15-year
girl was raped in aUl
fraternity house in
September.
The unnamed fr
house was on the
street as Lambda Chi
and Beta Theta Pi.
Last year, fires
started at fraternity
at Western Illinois
ty. Colorado School

amid anonymous n
police suspicions they
related to recent sexii
assault and harassmm
complaints leveled a1
fraternity members.
Police, however,•
unable to establish ani

In a press release
mysteriously showed
The Daily lllini offices
week, however, the
anonymous group P
more anti-greek " ·
tion" because "local
service agencies have
ed an alarming nUIDl!d
calls from female vi ·
rape occuring in frat
houses."
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members of the a
tion staff, faculty and
students, and is to be
pointed in the near f
according to Howard.
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(SPORTS)
arrier improves with every stride
Before the season started,
Baumer donned his swami
hat and predicted success
for Wright. "I feel she is
going to have a good
season and drop her time as
the season progresses," he
said. "She's been a pleasant
surprise for a walk-on."
Talk about a premoni
tion. Wright ran in the mid

cross country team.
s one of those
and dedicated

said, "and she's
asking if she can do
mileage. She's really
· <onscious. She's
cerebral in how she
. g."
t was graduated
nearby Bellbrook in
. She ran track for
years, where she earn
most-improved
in her senior year .
In her last year, she
something different,
ran cross country. She
the sport so much
she decided to continue
vors in college.
been running a lot
the summer and decid-

WRIGHT
21 's (minutes) over five
kilometer courses in high
school, but since coming to
Wright State, she has con
sistently shaved her times in
every race and seems to be
running stronger with every
stride.
At the Heidelberg Invita
tional, she ran to a new
personal record, shaving a
minute off of her time, and
was awarded with Athlete
of-the- Week honors.
At the Queen City Invita
tional, she dropped her
time by thirty more seconds
when she ran a 20:03, and

was the third Lady Raider
to break the line tape. She
earned the
Athlete-of-the-Week
honors once again.
Her improvement is one
key point as to why the
cross country team is ex
periencing a banner year.
"She works hard. Her
times have dropped and
part of that is because she's
very critical of her running
and she's excited about
wanting to improve,"
Baumer said.
Wright credits Baumer
for her success. "I feel
pretty good about the
season so far, and that's
because I'm improving--1
can go for more goals--and
it seems I can do more than
what I'm doing," Wright
said.
Coach Baumer's also ex
cited about getting Wright
because he can mold her
running skills. "She
doesn't assume she has to
stay dormant and locked at
a certain point. As she im
proves, so too does the
team, and we don't know
-where she'll level off. She's
just out to see how good
she really is," Baumer
commented.
If Wright has helped out
the team, then it's also a
case of vice-versa.
"Being on a good team
has helped her improve and
has given her someone to
run with," Baumer said.
See "Wright," page 8

#16, Amy Whiteside, and #19, Jamie Rossburg put squeeze on a Wilmington
opponent earlier this year.
Phot by Matt Copeland

Lady Raiders seek revenge at KLC
By JEFF LOUDERBACK

Asociate Writer
Confidence and momen
tum: these are two things
Wright State has and will
need when they co-host the
Wright State/Xavier Invita
tional in women's soccer
action this weekend (Friday
and Saturday).
Riding on the crest of a
four-game winning streak,
the Lady Raiders travel to
Cincinnati to join Xavier,
Dayton and Missouri-St.
Louis for first round
competition.
Tonight's action kicks off
with the Raiders clashing

TRADITIONALLY TIIE FINEST
SINCE 1942

Pat Long Cleaner~ &Tailors

with Dayton at 6 pm. The
Raiders will try to tag the
Flyers with a setback after
dropping a 4-0 decision
back in September .
The 8 pm match-up has
co-host Xavier laying out
the red carpet for nationally
ranked Missouri-St. Louis.
The scene will shift back
to the confines of the "K-

Lot Coliseum" (WSU soc
cer field) for the consola
tion and championship
games at noon and 2 pm,
respectively.
Wright State comes into
its final weekend of play
with a 7-4-3 record after
disposing of four opponents
See "Nets,· page 8

''Quality Parenting:
A Spiritual Approach''
a free Christian Science Lecture

ANNOUNCES

The Grand Opening of our
"University Shoppes" Location

Sunday, Nov. 1st 3 to 4 P.M.

2606 Col.Glenn Hwy.
426-1025
PENNY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK IN OCTOBER'
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DANCE THEATRE

Tuesday. November 1O at 8 p.m.
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Call 228-3630
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(EDITORIAL/OPINION)
Conditions for public debate are found unacceptable
Dear Editor:
This letter is a reply (as most of my letters have been)
to Mr . Evans' letter that was printed in the October 28th
edition of the Guardian .
Mr. Evan's:
Please realize that your terms for a debate are not
acceptable to anyone because of the prejudicial and
biased opinions that they infer. I will handle my
complaints with each of the terms one at a time.
Your first condition for a public debate would be
highly damaging to both sides. Open public debates
tend to lead not to a resolution of the problem, but
instead, lead to a deepening of the problem because
people have a nasty tendancy (sic) to
slander one another when they feel that their opinions

are being criticized. Your (sic) opening
both sides to a name-calling session .
The second condition for a moderator and/ or judge is
highly optimistic. One can only hope that the
representative for the position is not prejudiced
toward one view or the other. (Please take no offense
if you are in the Department of Communication, but this
is only a statement of human behavior.) What you're
inviting is a major delay in establishing the debate
as each side debates over who should be moderator .
Your third condition is completely ridiculus (sic).
I'm ashamed that you would even think of suggesting
that.
Your're trying to resolve the debate (with the title)
before it has even begun . GET REAL!
Your fourth condition is reasonable but you shouldn't

set a date in advance of having your terms accepted
You are correct, however, that each side should be
given time to develop its argument.
Rational argument and debate is the best alternati\~
to violence, Mr. Evans, but you have proposed a
biased and irrational debate. No reply to Ms. Daily
would have been better than proposing these terms
to her through the public forum. Please take more
time in considering your opinions next time.

David C. Roberts
Junior
Personnel Management

Position on Nicaraguan Contra Aid is a personal choice; personal dilemma
Dear Editor:
It seems that everyone has an idea of what should be
done towards government support to the contras, a com
ment and a voice. This has been done with the individual
intent to achieve a moralistic approach to the whole situa
tion. If not an attempt to grapple the moral issues and
come to an acceptable solution, then it has been an at
tempt at logic with fact based reasoning for one' s
opinion.

I can't come to a conclusion myself. I don't feel that a
situation as tragic as this one can be reasoned, or made
morally acceptable.
If I were in Nicaragua, how would I feel'? I can't make
up what I would feel, but if I were there, I'd probably be
feeling the same way I feel now, only my feelings would
be extremely intensified . The autrocities (sic)
everyone takes so much time to emphasize would be my
life, my nightmares, maybe my child dying in my arms .
Do we speak for them?
It's not for me to judge everyone's actions and I don't

Terms of Advertising
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future The Daily Guardian advenising acceptance
rules.
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic
group, sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that promotes
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used
to infer the staff supports or condones the use of the products
or services mentioned therein.

11

The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper. is printed
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly
during summer quarter. The newspaper is published by the
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873-2505:
Newsroom, 873-2507.
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International
and the College Press Service (CPS).
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the
editorial board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of
the writer. Views expressed in columns and cartoons are those
of the writers and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the
consensus of the staff.

Letter Policy
The Daily Guardian encourages letters from its readers, and
will print them without altering content or intent. However,
we reserve the right to edit letters for space limitations.
Letters to the Editor must be typewritten and not exceed one
and a half double-spaced pages.
Letters must be signed with name, class rank and major,
staff position or occupation; unsigned letters will under no
circumstances be printed. Letters must exclusive toThe Daily
Guardian. Please include address and telephone number for
verification of authorship.

have the audacity to assume my actions will make a
choose not to destroy another man, nor do I have ttt
audacity to predict that one government's actions 11il
desuade (sic) a blood thirsty government from
reeking (sic) havoc. Yet, we all will live or die
with our personal choices, because that's what they
in reality. If you want to fight, you'll support fighlilj
aid. If you want peace, you can't support aid meant
destroy life.
Catherine Vance
Geology/Environmental Health

Cats review iced for missing the magic
Dear Editor:

I'm still humming, grinning and squelching the desire
to kick up my heels after seeing Cats. However, I almost
lost that glow plodding through Mr. Greene's painfully
picky review. By hunting for flaws Mr. Green may have
missed one of the best shows to stop through Dayton.
This play combines excellent acting, singing, and dancing

with flawless orchestration, direction, choreography
lighting. The result is a magical event that captures tit
fancy of even the most skeptical.
Personally, I'll hold on to the magic and leave the
Teresa
hydraulic lift and dry ice machine to Mr. Greene. (Sir
JuniorWars and Cats in the same sentence, come on!)
Marni Jacob
Director, Expanding Horizons

~!I/
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Hope sexism is not norm

be
Dear Editor:
rnath1
In his letter, "Does fraternity/sorority affiliation
a hi
aily IJllkc a person better?", Wednesday, Oct. 28, 1987,
!115
Daily Guardian, Tim Poteet fails to recognize
ore
his own prejudice. He refers to himself as a "man"
pd at the same time refers to his date as a "girl."
I would think an educated person would be aware ot such
blatant sexism. wpen boys and girls have graduated from
adolescence .ii is appropriate to refer to both as men and
romeo, respectively. I only hope this is not the norm
for all "Greeks."

ma

Laurel Lampela
Graduate Student

Policy, not jealousy, was motive
Dear Editor:

they
ightilj

In regard to the editorial concerning Sorority/Fraternity
matters...We are In a sorority here at Wright State
University and cannot believe that you think the only
reason we asked your date to leave was because we were
jealous of her. That was clearly not the case! It was not
amatter of jealousy but it was a matter of
policy! Each member of the Greek system was
informed that the party was all Greek and that dates
were not allowed. It's not our fault you can't read
aphy 1111cs and regulations yet as a senior! In any event,
es Iii we are sorry that you think of us as being less than
human.

eanl

" ... first I thought someone in the Bio Sci
building elected themselves Pope, then the
smell hit me. No wonder they burn 'enl after
Ulidnight! Whew!"
"I wonder if that's
what happened
to my cat, Blinky,
after he disappeared!"

0

B E E

e the
e. (St• Teresa Luthman
Junior-Social Work Major

Tammy Dinwoody
Senior--Psychology Major
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The Writing Center will hold a Research Documentation Workshop on Monday,
November 2 at 3 pm in 363 Allyn Hall and and Thursday, November 5 at 11 am in 128
Millett hall. Everyone is welcome to attend.
For more information call 873-4186.
The Liberal Arts Lecture Series presents ''To Secure the Blessings of Liberty: The
United States Constitution" by Professor Forrest! McDonald of the University of
Alabama on Tuesday, November 3 at 7 pm in the Medical Science Auditorium. The
lecture is free and open to the public.
The Spanish Club will present "Central America" by featured speaker Christine Snyder
on Monday, November 9 at 2 pm in 125 Millett Hall. This event is free and open to the
public.
Pre-Professional Advising will hold an Ohio law school information forum from 6:30 to
8:30 pm on Tuesday, November 10 in the Faculty Dining Room located in the University
Center. Representatives of all nine Ohio Jaw schools will participate. Topics will include:
admission policies, financial aid, placement services, special programs, and organizations
and activities. Admission is free.
For more information call Robert A. Wood at 873-31 81.

429-2598
429-2599

2642 COLONEL GLENN HIGHWAY
(In tbe University Shoppea)

GYROS SANDWICH on Pii. Breed ••••••••••••••••.•••• $2.76
SOURLAKI SANDWICH on Pii. Brud ..............

2.76

on Pm Bread with Feta Cheese
and Greek Dresaing ...............

2.96

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH with Fm Cheese
on Pita Breed

2.26

SPINACH and CHEESE PIE

1.76

$2.65

r-I

FRIES ••••••76

2.60
Demrt
BAKLAVA •• .95
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429-2598

After 4 pm

IF YOU LIKE TO TALK, spend money
and have fun- work evenings. Paid
cash . Call 427-0382. Ask for Judy.

HAVE THE BEST SUMMER OF YOUR
life .. ... Spend it in Brazil, China
or Japan. Applications available in
122 Student Services.

19~1 :;MC Vandura Cu110 Van TG11105 Red, 305 CID, V-8 Engine, Auto
Trans ., PS, PB. Inc"Cased Cap. Front & Rear Springs, Limited Slip Diff., AM
Radio. Right Side Sliding Door wf window, Windows in Rear door, Air, Tinted
Glass, 125" WB. 5400 GVW. CONDITION: Mechanical-Very Good, Body-Very
Good (min. Rust), Interior-Fair (pass. seat needs recovering), Tires-Poor. AP
l'ROXlMATE MILEAGE: 146,232(majority highway miles). MINIMUM BID:
S2400

CHAR BROILED CHICKEN BREAST on Bun .... 2.60
FISH SANDWICH on Bun

;
I
I
I
;

1979 Ford Econoline Super Cargo Van ElSO White, 300CID, 6 cyl. Engine,
Auto Trans., PS, PB, Extended body. Moveable rear door windows, two re
move.1ble pass. scats. CONDmON: Mechanical-Good, Body-Fair(lcft front
fender damage, some rust), Interior-Fair, Tires-Fair. APPROXIMATE MlLE
AGE . 108,776. MINIMUM BID: $800.

with Cheese

(on Bun)

I

WANT SOMETHING DIFFERENT? Try
Alternative Tuesday, alternative
dance music by New Order,
Depeche Mode and others. Every
Tuesday in the Rat, 7:30-10:30
p.m. by UCB and WWSU

ESl'M is acccntin1> bids on the followln2 Unlversltv vehicles:

JOHN'S FAVORITE
SPARTAN SALAD

$2.96
%lb.

;
I
I

"------"

John's CHAR BROILED CHICKEN BREAST

CHAR BURGER
$2.60

HALLOWEEN MAY HAVE COME AND
GONE, but the Rat will be chilling
on Monday at 3:00 p.m. and
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. with
Creepshow, brought to you by
U.C.B. Video

FREE PIZZA IN THE RAT!! Thursday,
November 12 at 8:00. Be a contes
tant in UCB Recreation 's Pizza
WANTED- Circulation Manager at Eating Contest! Prizes for top
the Daily Guardian . Responsible three caters!
for delivering newspapers 4 times
a week . Must have reliable TWO ILLEGAL ALIENS fleeing im
transportation and be available to migration seek outgoing, fun men
deliver papers in the morning. not into long courtships. Marriage
Please come in to 046 University is a must. Knowledge of Swahili
Center and apply.
helpful. Please address us through
the Classified Ads. Write to
"Green Cards Aren't Us"

: If you want
I
to sell it,
I buy it, lease
I it, watch it,
:
tell it, or
I whatever 
I put it in the
I
; Classifieds

'fkL Grult 'Islands 1)el1

$1.96

CAMPUS REP. NEEDED· Company
needs a mature, self-motivated student to help market a very low-cost
placement agency for college
seniors. Make your own hours;
work on commission basis; great
potential for earnings. This cornpany is licensed by the State of
Ohio . For more information call
1-871 -0610

TYPING AND EDITING term papers,
etc. personal attention-accuracy
reasonable rates-minutes from
campus. Call 9 a.rn. to 10 p.rn.
leave message if I'm not there.
878-5570

, ......,

Carry Out

FAMOUS GREEK SALAD

RESTAURANT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Competitive wages, flexible hours,
& benefits. Apply Ground Round
Restaurant, 8240 Springfield Pike
(next to Dayton Mall) 433-1030
E.O.E.

-1
1

OFF All Food Purchases :,
Greek Island Deli
I
Located Across from W.S.U. I

L---------------------~

I 983 lluick Regal 2 Door Coupe Red, 231 CID (2.8L). V-6 Engine, Auto Trans.,
I'S, PB, Cruise Control. Tilt Steering, Stereo AM/FM, Air, Tinted Glass, Padded
Vinyl Top, Side Molding. Dual Mll:ron, Wire Wheel Coven. CONDmON:
Mcchanical·Excellent (New engine wflesll then 2800 mila), Body-Excellent,
Interior-Excellent, TU.-ExcellenL APPROXIMATE MILEAGE:62,084. MINI·
.MU'.\I 1310: $4100

ATIENTION FACULTY: Kay~
Inn- Luxury furnished shon·tcrt
efficiency apartments. 426-6.lrn

NEED A PAPER TYPED? 1'1!
papers, theses , dissertalion1
manuscripts, resumes, cover letu!
by word processing. Call Genei
878-7459
GITTING MARRIED- Low cost pill
high quality wedding invitat1a1
designed especially for your IJICOi
day. For your personal ap~
rnent call Paul , Renaissance PrQ
278-3019
DO YOU NEED A DENTIST? Dr. Pli
Tarlano, 3621 Dayton-Xei
Beavercreek, 15 0Jo discount
students l.D. Call 426-9351
TYPING. Professional Acadmi
Typist. Term papers, reSWil
reports, thesis, dissertatiom.
resumes, cover letters, an(
miscellaneous. Call Shirlci.
429-4699 (7 minutes from WSL\

U.S. DIAMOND & GOLD JEWEUI
need sales people ASAP. Mall
between $4 and $6/ hr. Hoursfk:lr,_.--1
ible to fit school schedule. Ap)I!
in person, ask for John. Locall(
at 2008 Miamisburg- Centel'i
Rd . (next to Fridays) No &
perience needed.

1976 PINTO, manual transmissi\'t
less than 159,128 miles, runsgroo
$300. Call Bruce at 274-2290 «
leave message
machine.
DON'T PROCRASTINATE! Get )oC
application in now for 1988 At
bassador Groups to Brazil ChiDI
or Japan. Interviews enl
November 20. More info al Ill
Student Services.

1988 AMBASSADOR GROUPS I
Brazil, China and Japan areliJ-••••·...,
ing up fast. Don't let the opp•· •r-,._ _..
tunity pass you by. Call x2711 J
stop by 122 Student Services.

FRAUD AND FALSEHOOD in tlW
Holocaust story? Do you wan! to
hear both sides of the Holocaid
story? Free information. Write«
call: Committee for Open DebaW
on the Holocaust, P .0. JIOI
931089, Los Angeles CA CJ009l.
TEL: 213/465-8645

n

1980 Toro Groundsmuter Mower - Model
4 cyl. C011tinental Gas Engine,
Water Cooled, Hydrostatic Tnons., 72" Rotary Mower Deck, Deluxe Suspension
ScaL COl'.'DmON: Mechanical-Excellent (3276 houn on mower), Body- Very
GooJ, Tues-Good. MINIMUM BID: $2600.

All bids must be received prior to 2:00p.m. November S, 1987
The ESPM Sales Center is located in 050 Allyn Hall.
"In the tunnel where Allyn meets MilletL"
l'or inorc details and bid forms, stop by the ESPM Sales Center at 050 Allyn
Ha!J or Call 873-2071

I

"

AUDIO ETC. Dayton area's fine!I
new & pre-owned audio-videll
dealer, record tapes, & corn~
disc exchange. We buy, sell, &
trade. 2626 Col. Glenn in tbt
University Shoppes. 429-Hlfl

~

-
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Comic redacted due to copyright
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Nets
continued from page 3

in a row.
In that span, the Raiders
have scored 11 goals and
have yielded only three
scores to this opposition.
Despite this, Wright State
is still having difficulty
capitalizing on numerous
scoring opportunities that
crop up during games.
In the last two games,
the Raiders have outshot
their opponents 37-8. ruffl

f
'

ing the nets with only six
tallies.
"We're not having a
good shots-per-game ratio,"
head coach Hylton Dayes
said. "We are improving
greatly, compared to the
beginning of the season."
The first part of the
season saw the Raiders
abandoning the nets,
managing only three goals
in the first four contests.

Since that point, the
Raiders have outscored
their opponents by a 23-9
margin.
The opposition tonight
will be stronger than the
past couple of teams on the
Raiders' schedule. Dayes
knows they must be on
their toes if they expect to
win.
"The level of competion
at the tournament will be a

step higher from the other
games," Dayes said. "We
must execute well and play
aggressive, COQSistent
soccer.''
Dayton enters the tourna
ment with an 11-5 mark
and a three-game losing
skid. The Flyers are led by
high scoring Denine
Muscato. Muscato has fired
in 14 goals this season.
Co-host Xavier comes in

BEST VALUE $799
At last! An IBM-compatible personal computer at an affordable price.

'
.,

/

seniors Kathy Guinner and
Cathy Roche.
Guinner has 14 goals and
five assists.
Roche totals 11 goals and
11 assists on the season.
Wright State is led by
senior Lisa Johnson, juni~
Maribeth Henke, and
freshman Chris Howker.
Johnson has six goals
and four assists, Henke has
three goals and six assists
and Howker has a team
high of eight goals.

last two.
The Musketeers handed
the Raiders a 1-0 shut-out
earlier in the season in a
game which does not resem
ble the current Wright State
squad. Xavier is led by
Michelle Zilliox with six
goals and two assists so far
on the '87 campaign.
Finally, Missouri-St.
Louis enters play with an
11-6-1 record and a na
tional ranking.
The Riverwomen, who
have won five of their last
six games, are led by

Look for a soccer season
wrap-up in next week's
Guardian.

Wright

Amstrad features:
• IBM-PC compatible
• 8086 microprocessor (8 MHz)
• 512K expandable to 640K memory
•Two 5.25" 360KB disk drives
• CGA and monochrome display adapter built-in
• Monochrome monitor with tilt and swivel stand
• Real-time c!ock with battery back-up
• Serial and parallel ports
• PC-XT style keyboard with built-in joystick port
• 3 PC compatible hardware expansion slots
• Speaker with volume control
NEW STORE HOURS :
• Microsoft compatible Mouse
OPEN UNTIL S:OOPM

AMSTRAD

with a less-than-impressive
6-6-1 record, dropping their

continued from page 3

Both Wright and Baumer
are surprised with how well
her season is progressing.
There's no telling how
much the younger Raider
can improve in he·r remain-

ing three years. With a
name like Wright at a
university named Wright
State, she is definitely right
on track.

....-~~~~~~~~

Includes $500 worth of Free Software
.

MSDOS V3.2 • GEMdesktop • GEMpaint • DOSPLUS • Basic2

IBM is the registered rrademark .of /ntema;ional Business Machines, GEM is the registered trademark of
Digital Research, Inc. MS DOS is the ~egistered trademark of Microsofr Corporation

Centerville

1520 Miamisburg-Centerville Road

(wAf "-ii•lil;Ji;JiA¥;'"1;;•11:om•diJ

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
OPEN UNTIL S:OOPM
SATURDAY
'--~~~~~~~~

presents .the National· Touring production of

AMSJRID
,,..__._ .

435-9355
By Tennessee Wll/1sms
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VICTORY
THE.ATRE
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NOV. 5, 6, & 7

Call 228-3630
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The Showcase Place for Live Music
Sat.(10/31) Halloween
Dementia Precox & Scarecrow
Wed (1114)
Buckwheat & Zydeco
Thurs(11/5)
Tubablues Band
Studio 2
Every Wed/Thurs. Ladles First

· Drink Courtesy of tbe Band
You must be 21 - p-oper 1.0.reqlired
Corn« of E. Fi'st aid Panarson ll!l'd.

· ·@
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SUPPLy
Wide Selection of Student supplies

2346 Grange Hall Rd.

10 °/o OFF
Student Discount

Take Col. Glenn Hwy south to Grange Hall Rd. to Spicer
Heights Shopping Center

426-9305

LIVE Entertainment
Every Thursday;, Friday & Saturday
F m':J m- Zam

: .~ow ;.Rent·Blues
October 29, 30, 31
Football Games on Monday
Lar e Screen T.V.

I
I
I
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2622 Col. Glenn Hwy.
Fqirborn: - in University Shoppes
. :· .· .- -. . ::.G·?_Ir'er of N. Fairfield
.·. ·. ·-. .08d ~Col. G.lenn Hwy.
. · . < .. : . · · .· 429-1 099
. ..
... .
Hours: 9 - 6 Mon - Sat
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